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The Cuervo Clipper.

COME TO -- THE SUNSHINE STATE."
li jypu want the healthiest climate,
where tlic pleaianl breezes Mow,
Just pack your grip for a farewell trip.
And come In iEW MEXICO.
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CUERVO,

desire to call the attention
of the public to the fact that we
are adding a full assortment of
general merchandise, in order to
be able to supply every demand,
without the necessity of going elseWe

j

8

stant pleasure and profit to both you and us if
you MAKE OUR BANK YOUR: MANX

I(

'The Sociedad Litcraria

;The

de Cuer-

you we appreciate your trade,
and our utmost desire is to serve you, and in so
doing, shall exert our every effort to please you
in, price and quality, andi honest dealing.
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Tomas Maestas was a business
visitor in Cuervo, Monday.

Watch this space, for here you will find a
message in the future that will be of value to
you. With unflinching determination we shall mo
strive to win and merit your patronage.

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart 13. Tipton,
and Miss Tipton ot near Tremen- ,tina, were Cuervo visitors first of

the week. While here they sub-- j
scribed to the Clipper and ordered
jit to be sent to them at Sabinoso,
N. Mex.

of

doing business with Cuervo merchants, Tuesday.

f?osa IVtefcaptile Go.
Sapta GENERAL
MERCHANDISE

VANTED:-2- 00

SANTA ROSA, NEW MEXICO-

FHONE 39

-

WE appreciate your trade and endeavor to deserve your patronage by
courteoualy supplying your needs at prices that are RIGHT.
OUR STOCK, includes the following lines, each as complete as is
warranted by the demand:
i

Groceries and Grocery Sundries
Candies aud Tobaccos
Shoes and Shoe Sundries
Men's Hats and Gloves
Dry Goods and Notions
Work Shirts and Overalls
Stationery
School Books and Supplies

Well Supplies and Pipe Fittings
Farm and Garden Tools
Harness Sundries
Wagon Woodenware
Feed: May. Grain, Salt, etc.
Stock Medicines
Farm and Garden Seeds

'I
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By A

Rattlesnake.

Monday, while on their way to
the
Annual' Cowboys' Round Up
with
loaded
Many automobiles,'
at
A. H.' P.agley's little
Tucumeari,
and'
thru
people
Cowboys, passed
here this week enroute to the An- Rtrl was bitten by a big rattlesnake
They were at well between Cahra
nual Cowboy's 'Round-U- p
at
Springs and Hicks & Jones Raiuh
headquarters, where they had
Miss Margie Lewis and another
for water and make
repairs on
pastheir car. The little girl took a
young lady were
sengers to Tuciimcan, Wednesday cup and went to the tank for water
and beside- the tank lay the snake
night.
coiled up, unuoticed until it bit the
Misses' Jessie and Grace Defoor
child. Mr. Bagley and Mr. Reed
and Mrs. J. F. Ferguson were
split the wounds with a mte, and
Cuervo visitors, Wednesday.
sueked the woundg as first utd.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Brashears They then took the child in Mr.
and sister, and Fred Higgins left Reed's cur and came to Cuervo,
where further aid was
for Tncutncari, Wednesday
given, A
night
doctor in Tucumcari was phunud
to attend the Round Up. '
and instructed lo meet them on the
W. P. Hester peddled cabbage road, which lie did.
At last ac
in Cuervo, Monday.
count the little girl was doing well
aud her prospects for recovery
Section Foreman Russell and was
good.
family of this plaee, uttended the
Cowboys' Round Up at Tuenni-car- i,
Tuc-umcar-

east-boun- d

Hamilton and family
trading in Cuervo, Saturday.
home last week
They returned
from a trip to Texas where they
have been visiting relatives.
Mr.
Hamilton also worked iu tho wheat
harvest while they were away.

YOU FOUND US READY AND PREPARED
ACCOMMODATE YOU IN OUR LINE.

traded in Cuervo.

HAVE

BROS. COMPANY
M1SX.

I
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J and the time has come when people I
g&

H

look forward to more
profitable times.,

j

8j

in

and to insure a lastiug peace it is
but natural that you start a bank

j
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First Rational Bapk,
SANTA ROSA, NEW MEXICO.

I

dressed 111
worsted fTit of true blue: tho
bwnir dr ssed in
bridegroom
khaki uuilorm. .They left the
city
of Alamo, tho nth Inst , on
We wuli
trip.
them health, wealth and a
happy
home in the future. (A 'manful"
aud "womanle.'S'' wedding,
oh.)
Misa. Ethel Harris has been staying with Mrs. Cluvengor, tlm past
week.
.

Duran-Quintan- a.

Saturday.
Mrs.

Ed-

Lang

Newkiik, visited

arid family
f
Mrs. Aden Keeter

and family of the Haile community
Sunday,
Miss Nellie Cope visited Mias
Oma Keeter Sunday. Miss Orna
in
just hi from Alimogordo ona
visit to relatives aud friends.
Mrs. E. L. Cope reports that
she is gathering her bean crop.
Mrs. S. E. McDonald received a
chicken as a preseut from Frank
Pike, Saturday.
Best wishes to the Clipper and
its many readers.

Windy Jim.

Alamo Gossip.
Smith McDonald and Jack Downing made a business trip to SanU
Rosa, Saturday. They had Wet
a lot of car trouble on their return
back home, which delayed them
some, so they ate supper at Gran-villDowning's. Mr. McDonald
said that he stire could make fmo
hisoriits and fine coffee. The o
that gets Orairville will not, .have
to oook.

wanted at once to 'wear
On Wednesday morning, tiny 20,
good. quality, medium priced shoes
Inst.. Mr., Jose M. Durau led to the
for sale by S. J. T, Pepper.& Co.
alter, Miss Aritonia CJuiutana ami
I. J. Perry, one of Cuervo's ex- - made
her bis biide. This young
blacksmiths, paid the Clipper a couplu were reared 111 this country
pleasant visit, Thursday. uud have a host ot friends who
Mr. Ellis Foster made a pirns-an- t
turned out to see them united in
Otto Putner and Paul Bailey
visit at thrt homo of JatiK-- aud
and participated in the
were Round-Uvisitors to Tucutn matrimony
llorman Hiown, Saturday njght
evtw? to follow: a wedding dinner and
cari, Thursday morning.
Sundiiy.
auU a grand haile.
Miss
Ethel Harris has returned
Aden Keeter transacted business
'The Editor witnessed the cerehome from a prolonged visit with
in Cuervo, Thursday,
mony which made them man and Mrs.
Cleveiiger.
wife, mid now the Clipper joins in
W.
P.
Sk
S.
L Karris and (laughters,
11.
Sanford, with their host of frinnds m wish-luj.
inner,'
Misses.
Ciirlie and Cairie Mao are
L.
li.
Lytnan Dudley,
Armijo,
them a loug and . prosperous
r. Morisun and son, Robert voyage over the .matrimonial 8a. visiting in Texas. They are exwere among those of this place,
pected homo noon.
who atttndtKl the Fouith Annual
Lee Pennington , a soldier boy,
In
lit Tueiim- Cowboys' Round-Uhas just returned home from
who
Night.
cari.
France, is now mail carrier from
Ft. Sumntr to Anal, N. Mex.
A very startling occurrence hapBILL OF HALE blanks at the
Misses Ida and Addie Mullins
pened near Coloiiias, tins county,
Clipper office.
made
a visit with Mrs. McDonald
first of the week, when an oil well
1
last
hut'sday.
MICKIE SAYS
which had reached a depth of
Mr, Andrew Guthrie and family
2.8OO feet was tapped and
F PEOPLE' JtST STOP
abandoned in the night. There is are visiting relatives and friends in
t' thinw. That admer-osi( ot)Hidt able f peculation
through- this community.
s The NeNSPMEft A(v4S
1
out the country as lo the cause of
Misses Bessie and uauita W'e;-ve- r
STOCtON THAtsE, THEN'o
NEVER TftS'TO
IT tT FEW.
this misterioiis action. Rumors
are chopping weeds lor Mr.
no-thiuke they do
and varied, Que has Harry Lowis, this week.
are
plentiful
SOMETIMES , MO NOR.E
it that something was carried off
THfvN THEVD
SVt TH
Jell Rawlins has returned home
GR.OCE.ft. FES A PREE
wrapped in a wagon sheet. Another from the Navy.
.
SACK OP FLOUR- rumor is to the iffnct that a geoloMiss Leta Mull ins relumed hoirm
gist has been employed to visit Hie last
Wednesday from Clovis alter
site, Mcrttly investigate and re- a long visit with her aunt.
port on the n still of iiin litiiiingH.
Miss durmiia Weaver nuiilo a
At this writing nothing dtliniite short but
pleasant call at V. L.
has developed that- would be worth
Harris' one diiy ot last week.
mentioning, but it is. hoped that
W.-R- .
Mayo took a In id of watby next week this paper will be ermelons to
Cueivo, Saturday.
able to tell it scarey.
Mr. and Mrs. lil Ash made a
trip lo'the oichar,ils at Ft. Sumner,
Till-- M!W WEST MAIiAZI.VIi
Sunday,
"nuildlm Th,Wit"
K!nM:lir-the development
of
lflltl
We hatl anoMicr fim; rain, SunWe. tern indiMtriM, ntrrieulturc, mining, oil, md
utl rni-- l ioiu. Of intrrt-nlo tli WeMern
Printed on hitb day, and tveryiliiug looks nice ai'td
Invp'iUir, farmer anil iiffhtieer,
Irrxde rnpvr wllh ritpper
illuitrationa.
green.
Year, t'Z; copy. 20c Sample. 10c. S bark
ftr 2.rie.
how. The New Wnt
I will bid
1211 Walker Hank IIHg.. Halt Lake Cat,
uu all adieu, lift.!
tltnh; 1004 While lllrt., Seattle, Wah. 790
Woodward Ave,, Detroit. Mich. Aridreai
leave room fur someone else.
200 men
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us to

and lamily of the
neighborhood, passed
through Cuervo, Tuesday enroute
lo Tucirmcari to attend the big
held at that
Cowboys' Round-U-

$3

pleasant and gj

g account, with a baak UNDER GOVERNMENT
SUPERVISIONS.

1

even-

W.
Los Tanos

place.

fg

T-h-e

Tuesday

send the Clipper
to your folks, or to some friend
who once lived hero but now lives
ia some other State. The Clipper
is still $1 for one year, 50c for six
months, or 25c tor three months.

Sg

PEACE IS HERE

$

son,

Uncle Billie 'Landers cf neitT
Imii, made a business trip to Cuervo in his Dodge car, Tuesday.

PLEASE.

THE WAR IS OVER

and

community,

ing.

YOU WILL FIND US MORE READY AND
PREPARED TO SERVE YOU THAN EVER.

HOSA, N.

VV.

W. F. IVtaiherbee
Willie of the Riddle

IN THE FUTURE

MOISE

Bandy Howard
business in Cuervo,

and

Thursday.

McDonald.

the Bride's

Paul CUunch attended a pic supper over 111 the Kitehey ccynuiuni-ty- ,

.

D,
were

THE PAST

TO

Clark Cam and family autoed to
Cuervo, Tuesday eveniug in their
Oakland.

Charley
transacted
Monday.

HIDE AND PELT BUYERS.

WE ARE RESOLVED

$

Ed Sharp and a brother are
hauling beargrass to town for shipment this weeki

A General Line of Hardware

WE INVITE YOU to inspect our stock and compare our prices.

IN

men at once to

wear good .quality medium priced
shoes. . S. J..T. Pepper
Co.
,

August yth,

a

-

M. Smith

and father, VV. R.
the Abbott community, were
.

o.

matrimony, Saturday,
I919 by Rev. Smith
Mr. Janus lirown was
maid. The Uride was

Nicw Minxioo,

Bitten

We
Come and make ourstore your store.
whether
be
shall delighted with your visits,
you
ice
no
cuts
with
and
Hank
station
or
not.
buy
We esteem an honest person, even though
us
he be clad in rags, and appreciate his trade as
much as if he be decked with costly jewels.

Dowuing-May-

Santa Rosa State Bank,

Cuetvo an'd
the surrounding country Sunday
This rain was appreciat-e- d
m
m
m
evening.
very much, as the weather was
becoming awfully dry, and crops
j. C. Bailey was atnoug tnose in
and grass wer?. needing rain.
Cuervo, Saturday.
J. VV.i Franks and son, Norman
Wanted 200 men at once to
of near Newkirk, transacted
busi- wear good, quality medium priced
in the Clipper offioe, Saturday.
shoes far said at'Thc Cash Store.
A nice rain fell

A. fine rain fell here Sunday eve- mug. Lveryludy in the community was awjully proud to see it.

Mr. Granville Downing and Mr.
William Mayo of this
community
were united in the hound of Hdiy

NOTHING ADDS MORE TO YOUR
APPEARANCE THAN A BANK HOOK SUPPLIED BY

vo will! give u big dance, Saturday
night, AuKUBt'3oih.

assure

Uncle John Hicks had business
Cuervo, Saturday evening.

Henry Woodward of the Hatle
community, peddled watermelons
in Cuervo, Saturday.
He raised
'em on hts farm

whithcut

irriga-

tion.
Sam Davis of Santa Rosa, was
doing business in Cuervo, Saturday.

T. L. Lewis made a business
trip to Santa Rosa, Monday.

Left

The

n

t

hatf-Un- e

T. F. Davis paid the Clipper
oflice a pleasant call, while in town
Wednesday.

TBY

Mrs. Clevunger has been on thi!
sick list for the pa-s-t week or two.
Miss oda Harris visited Mrs. 8.
E. McDonald, one day of last
week.

Are insured when you da your banking
business with us. It will be a source of con-

The Annual Ozark Trails Convention meets at lloswell, New
Mexico, on Wed., Ttaur., Fn.,
October the 1st,' 2nd and. 3rd 1919,

where.
Ve

KAI'lljj

The Continued Story of Local Ads,
and Current invents In unci around
Cuervo.

jf

ltuiiirm

You

I IEKSONAL

Pleasure And Profit

N.M.

Hrinn

Alamo Echoes.

THE PEOPLE'S STORE
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

U,

No. 20.

1)

p.AUAG

circulation extends

.SEE!
(INK
LEI US DO VOCK!
IQH I'KINTINii
We Immllr
etc. f

Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Friday, August 22, 1919.
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Tri E Clipper'

over the I!. S. from ocean to ocean;
anil ignnly one dollar per
ar in advance.

mjm-b-

Maira-tin-

;

near-e-

offiee, nr placa your aubicr.'ptlon

iiu uewpa.par.

i

through

Krvwklus,

THE CUERVO CLIPPER.

WOULD EXTEND
WAR CONTROL
OF ALL FOOD

capital or put her restless, distracted
peoples to work until she knows exactly where she stands In respect to
peace; and what we will do Is for her
the chief question upon which her qui-

etude of mind and confidence of purWhile there Is any
pose depends.
that the peace terms may be
changed or may be held long In abey
ance, or may not be enforced because
of divisions of opinion among the pow
ers associated against Germany, it Is
idle to look for permanent relief,

the period of the war and become Sv
operative upon the formal proclamation
of peace, but I should Judge that It was
clearly within the constitutional power of
the congress to make similar permanent
provisions and legulatlons with regard to
all goods destined for Interstate commerce and to exclude them from Interstate shipment If the requirements of the
law are not compiled with.

Southwest News

;:

y.

From All Over

New Mexico
and Arizona

.

fee
ivKrt

1

Contents 15 Fluid Drachna

For Infants and Children.

Is imperatively
Some such regulation
"i!B'nH'jwg
li
i,
necessary.
It would materially add to the servwe
iceability of the law, for the purpose
Immediate Relief Measures.
now have in view, if It were also preIty way of Immediate relief, surplus scribed that all goods released from storThat, and Provision of Penalties stocks
of both (ood and clothing In the age for interstate shipment should have Western Newspaper Union News Service.
hands of the government will be sold and plainly marked upon each package the
for Profiteering, Advocated
COMING EVENTS,
of course sold at prices at which there selling or market price at which they Arizona State Fair Nov. 3 to 8. 1919.
Is no profit. And by way of a more perby the President.
went into storage. By this means the
iirnunt.-.- l PER CENT.
manent
of prices surplus purchaser would always be able to learn
correction
apCensus supervisors already
slocks In private bands will be drawn out what protits stood between him and the
AVcefablcPlrcpafstiooifAj
K.
1
pointed for Arizona Include Samuel
of storage and put upon the market For
;mitai:nrt the Food bvMuui-producer or the wholesale dealer.
TO FORCE SALE OF SURPLUS tunately under the terms of the
The world must pay for the appalling Ilrudner of Phoenix, first district, and
tintJie5tnacaSMidBwrf
l
act the hoarding of foodstuffs can destruction wrought by the great war, Itay
Leach of Tucson, second
BSB1I
be checked and prevented, and they will and we are part of the world.
We must
district,
inour
five
be, with the greatest energy.
now
share.
Foodstuffs
For
the
pay
yeai-can be drawn out of storage and aold by dustry of all Europe has been slack and
In AddreM to CongreM the Chief ExPaul H. Roberts of the grazing deH
TlicrebyPfomotlnDiiiestiofl
legal action which the department of disordered. The normal crops have not partment of the forest service bus Just
ecutive Make Assertion That We
been produced; the normal quantity of
Justice will Institute wherever necessary;
Cheerfulness ana
Ihitll
over
a
the
tour
Critireturned
from
"Are Dealing With Very
out as soon as toe situation Is systematimanufactured goods has not been turned
nelutoOpirtm,Morphlnenor
cal and Difficult Matters."
forest In Socorro county, New Mexico,
cally dealt with It Is not likely that the out.
1 1
EX
NAHcoi iv
Not until there are the usual crops it nd reports the range conditions fine,
courts will often have to be resorted to.
Mineral
Much of the
of stocks has and the usual production of manufactured
anil
summer
for
of
with
congress no doubt beenaccumulating
grass
Washington. Addressing
plenty
due to the sort of
goods on the other side of the Atlantic
find proposing remedies to check the lation which always results from specucan Europe return to the former condi- good prospects fur plenty of winter
uncerI
tions; and It was upon the former condi
jUxSnna
lilKh coHt of living, President Wilson
tainty.
feed.
tions, not the present, that our economic
Would Have Prices Plainly Marked.
declared existing laws were InadeEmof
son
Mrs.
I.lllle
Nut
Roberts,
relations
with Kurope were built up.
I would also recommend that It be
We must face the fact that unless we ma Huberts of Lovlngton, was bitten
quate and IiIkIi prices were not Justithat all goods destined for Into get bat 1c to her normal
fied by MliortngH of supplies, present required
Kurope
help
in the
terstate commerce should In
ease
life and production a chaos will ensue ly h rnttle snake while playing
or prospective, liut were created In where their form or packageevery
makes It there which will Inevitably be communi
near 1 lie house. Medical aid was
lsswieAwB
yard
possible be plainly marked with the cated to this coun'iy. For the present. It secured within a short time after the
many canes "artificially and deliberA kntnful Remedy ft
at
which
left
hands
price
the
of
they
Is manifest, we must quicken, not slacken,
ately' by "vicious practices."
child was bitten but II was too lata
Diarrtwe
I
the producer.
Hut'h a requirement
our own production.
He spoke pnictlcnlly as follows:
Constipation and
would bear a close analogy to certain
to save his life and lie died In the afU. S. Must Hold World Steady.
ana reveru,,M" Ornllvmrn of the Congress:
provisions of the pure food act. by which
ncc nir Sleep
We, and we almost alone, now hold the ternoon of the same day.
I have
It is required that certain detailed Inought thin opportunity to
I hiring the mouth of .lime 13,250
you because It la clearly my duty formation be given on the labels of world steady. l.Tpon our steadfastness and
thmfrwnjnjnfancy
resuttin,
to rail your attention to the present coat packages of foods and
depend the affairs of nadrugs.
quarts of poisoned grain were distrib
It Is In tills supreme
tions everywhere.
Senator,0'
of living and to tirse upon you with all
And It does not seem to me that we crisis-tilfacsimile
ls
uted over 42,141 acres of Arizona
crisis for all mankind that
the persuasive force of which I am capable could confine ourselves to detailed
muat prove her mettle.
ami ranches by the Biological
the legislative meanorea which would be measures of this kind. If It Is indeed American
ranges
In the presence of a world confused, dis
moat effective In controlling It and bring
our purpose to assume national control
Survey, Agricultural Extension Servtracted, she must show herself
ing It down.
of the processes of distribution.
1
sober ice, and livestock forces engaged co
of
The prlcee the people of thla country are take It for
capable
granted that that Is our and effective action.
saved Europe operatively
In the big state drive
paying for everything that It ia necessary
and our duly. Nothing less by her action In arms; She
she must now save
for them to una In order to live are not purpose
will suffice.
We need not hesitate to It by her action In peace.
against noxious rodent pests.
Justified by a shortage In supply, either handle a
national quentinn In a naIn saving Kurope he will save herself,
I j. Innian, a government trapper In
preaent or prospective, and are In many
We should go beyond the
she did upon I lie batlleilelds of the New
raaea artificially and deliberately created tional way.I
Mexico, while riding homeward
measures
have
We
should
war. The rnlmnens and
with
suggested.
by vlrlouN practlcea which ought inline
formulate a law requiring a federal which she deals with and capacity
masters the with a cub bear in his arms, was overdlately to be checked by law.
license of all corporations engaged In problems of peace will be the final test taken by un electric storm.
A boll
Profiteers Lawbreakers.
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
Interstate commence and embodying In and proof of her place among the peoples
TMI StKTSUa eeeWaKY, MCW "SB SITS.
Borne of the methoda by which these
struck young Bruin, killing him Inthe license, or In the conditions under of the world.
are
are
Ulega
lis
prices
produced
already
which It la to be Issued, specific regustantly. The horse was knocked to
And, If only In our own Interest, we
some of them criminal, and those who lations
designed to secure competitive must help the people overseas. Kurope Is knees and Inman whs slightly stunned
Her Birthday.
Beyond Restraint.
employ them will be energetically pro
our
customer.
must
and
her
We
biggest
keep
but otherwise escaped Injury.
reeded against. Hut others have not yet selling In the prevent unconscionable
Mrs. Styles Oh, dear!
After trying In vain for months to
going or thousands of our shops and
method of marketing.
been brought under the law, and should profits
A
scores of our mines muat close. There Ib
terrific thunderstorm visited the get a house llrown set out one day
Mr. Styles What's wrong now?
Law Would Do Much.
be dealt with at once by legislation.
no such thing as letting her go to ruin town of Central
Such a law would afford a welcome opMrs. Styles I was Just thinking
look on his
(recently and turned with a
With the Increase In the prices of the
In the disaster.
without
ourselves
sharing;
renecessaries of life come demands for
nil the at renins Into livers In a few face. He wandered about all day with- how fast time flies.
portunity to effect other much-neede- d
In such circumstances, face to face
In
forms
the
of
business
In wages demands which are
Interstate shipminutes. During the storm lightning out being successful, till at lust bis
1th such tests, passion must be discard
Mr. Styles Doesn't It? Why, tomorjustified If there be no other means of ment and In the methoda of corporations
ed.
Passion and a disregard for the struck a large Cottonwood
tree near steps led him to the river.
row you'll be observing your twenty-eight- h
which are engaged In It; but for the moenabling; men to live.
ment I confine my recommendations to the rights of others have no place In the the house of Lieutenant Meadow and
Upon the Increase of wages there fnl
"Ah !" he said In utter despair, "how
birthday again.
of a free people. We need light,
lows close an Increase In the price of the object Immediately In hand, which Is to counsels
not heat, In these solemn times of self- - sent limbs and parts of the tree
tempting It looks?" He wns almost
lower the cost of living.
whose producers have been ac
product
examination and saving action.
A Good Job.
We are dealing, gentlemen of the conthrough the roof Into the room where Inclined to plunge in and end It all.
corded the Increase not a proportionate
Kveryone who is In real touch with the the family were sitting. The roof oi
"I know a man who lately cleaned
All of a sudden he heard a splash
tncreaae, for the manufacturer does not gress, 1 need hardly say, with very critical
masses
our
silent
of
knows
and very difficult matters. We should go
great people
content himself with that, but an In
the house was badly damaged but the nnd, looking around, he saw his friend out a bank and got away with It."
with confidence along the road that the old strong liber and steady Belf- rreaaa considerably
than the forward
greater
members of the family escaped uninare
"He was a smart crook."
vio
firm
control
still
we
Green struggling in the water. Withthere,
but
alBO
we
against
to
comshould
see,
seek
added wage coat and for which the added
lence or any distempered action that jured.
"No; he wns a conscientious janiout attempting to save him he rushed
wage coat is oftentimes hardly mors than prehend the whole of the scene amidst
would
confusion.
throw
Into
their
affairs
which
we
act. There Is no ground for
an excuse.
tor."
W. S. Hopewell, 72 years old, piooff to the local house agent.
I am serenely confident that they will
some
1 hear ut
of
the
forecaals
fearful
The laborers who do not get an Increase
Quick !" he gasped. "Green has
readily find themselves, no matter what neer mining man and stockgrower of
In pay when they demand It are likely tared about me, but the condition of the
world is unquestionably very grave and the circumstances, and that they will ad
Colorado nnd New Mexico, Is (lend at fallen in the river. Cun I have his
to strike, and the strike only makes mat
.1
P
to
we
dress
themselves
tasks
of
shonld
the
face
It
peace
The
comprehendlngly.
ters worse.
He came to Colorado house?"
with trie same devotion and the same Albuquerque.
our own country Is excep-tlonateIt checks production; If It affects the situation of
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Sinister Influences at Work.
excessive addition to prices resulting from
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against the passions and distempers which
And 1 enter another confident hope. I er of large cattle ranch Interests.
the scarcity.
are working such deep unhupplnesB for have
was the prime mover In building the
Bosp. Ointment, Talcum itm. each?
spoken today chiefly of measures
Conditions Not "Natural."
some of the distressed nations on the of
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RsmplTt fif"Cjitt(nra.Pipt t Butsn "
Now Mexico Central railroad nnd led
Imperative regulation and legal comThese are facts and forces with which other side of the sea.
pulsion, of prosecutions and the sharp
n other dcnUiument activities In this
we have become only too familiar; but
But we may be Involved In their dls
correction of seltlBh processes; and these
You Should Have the Best
we are not Justified because of our famll-Isrlt- y tressss unless we help, and help with enstate over a period of forty years.
no doubt are necessary.
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and ahallow conclusion that they are
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Newconih, will not begin for at least
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tensively advertised, all at once drop out
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We must, I think, frankly admit that tal of a number of the most Important
wo weeks, according to Information
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producing high prices
there Is no complete Immediate remedy foods In dry and cold storage I he excess
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mass
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Intolerable
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Is quite 19 per cent. And yet prices have
to be had from legislation and executive
the promises of the manufacturer. This
The delay Is occasioned by shipments
people.
action. The free proceaaea of supply and risen.
If people who are btiloui are treated acTo have brought It all Into the open
if material which can not arrive he-- applies more particularly to a medicine. cording to local ymptome they seldom set
demand will not operate of themselves,
Law Department Active.
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medicinal preparation that has real very much better. Whatever relief is
accomplish
greater
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and no legislative or executive action can
The attorney general has been making result we Beek.
fore that time. ' In the neighborhood A
Is usually temporary.
Trace biliouscurative Talue almost sells itself, as like
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prepared by Tom Mcl.eod, consulting
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This Woman Recommend

BRIEF RECORD OF PASSING
EVENTS IN THIS AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Her
Personal Experience.

Premier t'lenienoenu probably will at
tend the meeting of the league of nations to be held in Washington tbis
nutuinn.
Viscount Grey of Fiilloden, who re
tired ns bead of the liritlHh Foreign
Office In 1P10, It is understood, Is like
ly to accept the jiost of liritish ambassador to the United Stales.
Postal authorities at' Winnipeg have

IN

LATE DISPATCHES

uompouna to all
llllllllllillMIIHIIII women who suiter
from any functional DOINGS AND HAPPENINGS THAT
as it
disturbance,
MARK THE PROGRESS
has done me more
than
OF THE AGE.
all the
good
doctor's medicine.
Since taking it I
have a fine healthy Western Newspaper. Union Newt Service.
baby eirl and have WESTERN
gained in health and
Huns have been perfected for a
strength. My hus- $150,0(10 motor
speedway at lhilwortli,
band and I both
and Fort
praise your med- midway between Dallas
icine to all BllfTprincr Worth, Texas, und construction will
women." Mrs. John Koppelmann, R. start Immediately.
No. 1, McLean, Nebraska.
Five persons, a man, wonuin and
This famous root and herb remedy, three children, were killed when a
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- Michigan Central passenger train
pound, has been restoring women of struck the automobile In which they
America to health for more than forty were
Mich,
riding near
years and it will well pay any woman
Claims for damages inflicted (luring
who suffers from displacements, inflammation, ulceration, irregularities,
the Mexican revolution totaled 21..W,
backache, headaches, nervousness or 000 pesos on Aug. 2. This amount does
this
blues"
successful
to
"the
give
not Include American. British und
remedy a trial
French claims, which have not been
special suggestions In regard to filed.
E.
write
ailment
Pinkham
Lydia
your
Five large Uuion Pacific railroad ice
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result
ox
lung eApeueuce is ei your service. houses and the plant of the Vtnh Ice
& Cold Storage Compuny, leased to the
Knew What He Was Doing.
1'acific Fruit Express Company, wero
A little boy hud a pony and a dog, destroyed by fire at Ogdvn, with u
nrul his generosity was often tried by loss of .$75,000.
visitors nsklng him just to see whnt
Sir Herbert Amen, who was chairh
would sny to give them one or
man of the executive hoard of the
bolh of his pets.
Canadian Patriotic ("und, bus accept- U uiuu WV..''B"!
Hred
ed the position of financial
his
have
pony, reserving the dog, of the permanent secretariat of the
to the surprise of his mother,
nju'-League of Nations at Geneva, It was
who asked :
announced today.
didn't
you give
"Why, Jncky, why
Jack Keating confessed in District
hi in the dog?"
at Dos Moines, that he was one
"Say nothing, sny nothing, mother. Court
When ho goes to get the pony I'll set of a gang which robbed the Iowa State
lh
(lof, on him."
Minneapolis Trib- Bank here last March of approximate
ly $40,000 in Liberty bonds and euuli
une.
'
and was sentenced to ten years In the
Fort Madison penitentiary.
"BAYER CROSS" ON
Fifteen leaders of the conspiracy to
cause a mutiny in the Clilmianua city
federal
last week, and to de
GENUINE ASPIRIN liver thegarrison
city over to General Francisco Villa, were executed following the
discovery of the plot, according to an
American who arrived in El Paso from
Mexico.
.

for
iu

'ff

V

a
jcenn'?"
"I'll confess that I have an acute at
tack of spring fever," said Mr.
"hut that would he a trllle too
monotonous, even In my present rundown condition. I'd rather be the chairman of a congressional investigation
committee. That conies as close to
as anylieing suspended animation
whs stolen
thing I know about." Birmingham

notified that $."i0,000
night recently from the interior
deposit vaults of the postofflce at
Altn. No clew to the thieves

been
some

McLean. Neb." I want to recommend Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Light Employment.
would you like to be "as Idle
painted ship upon a painted

"How

bus been found.
The Huinnnlnns
have
swept the
country bare of provisions for miles
around Iludnpesf. The American food
mission tit Vienna, in response to urgent apponls, has undertaken to feed the
school children of Budapest.
Sixty to eighty soldiers were killed
and 200 wounded In the fighting during foot! riots, according to estimates,
at Chemnitz. Ten civilians were killed
and fifty wounded. The city now li
quiet and trains nre running.
Six Bolshevist
battalions were de
stroyed In a successful
offensive on the Pvlnn river on Aug.
10, the war office announced In London.
More limn 1,000 prisoners,
twelve field guns and many machine
guns were captured.
The flying boat, Felixstowe Fury,
which whs to start for Capetown.
South Africa, on an 8,000-inilflight,
crashed off Felixstowe during a test
The wireless operator on
flight.
board, Lieutenant MacLeod, was killed.
The six passengers were rescued.
According to the West fallschen
Count Kulenherg, as representative of the king of Prussia, has proposed taking 2,500,000 guilders from
the ex kaiser's private fortune in order to buy an estate where the
can remain as king of Prussia.
So many English women have
conflrmdfl smokers Hint, In recent months railway employes have
hesitated to enforce the rules agHlimt
smoking in certain carriages nnd ll
has come to be accepted that If the
women passengers do not object, every
becomes a "smoking
comportment
Anglo-Russia-

e

car."

Gold Ingots worth
1,000,000 have
been recovered by salvagers from the
wreck of the former White Star Do

as

lMib-wait- e,

The war has made table linen very
valuable. The use of lied Cross Bug
niue will add to Its wearing qualities.
Use It nnd see. All grocers, 5c.
the Right Class.
wish you'd tell Billy and
Anna to stop playing with those
children. Their social standing
Is growing a hit questionable."
"Why. Is that right?"'
"Yes, It leaked out at a director's
meeting last night that they have the
poorest stocked cellar In town." Life.
Not in

"Betty,

I

Ains-wort-

h

teamed greens garnished
with egg
here ii dinner
your family will aak for again
and again! Ask your grocer
for a package of Lihhy'i
famoui Comtd Berf today.

Shsve With Cuticura Soap
And double your razor efficiency as
well as promote skin purity, skin corn- rort and skin health.
No mug, no
slimy soap, no germs, no waste, no
Irritation even when shaved twice
daily. One sonp for nil uses shaving,
bathing uud shampooing. Adv.

Libby, McNeill A Libby
Chicago
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Grouch Remains.
There'
Not all birds seem happy.
Heard by the Boss.
What's the mutter
In an olllce where 1 once worked the crow, who him to cough up bus
Oh, he insulted inc.
we
nicknamed the boss Vegetable voice.
What did lie sny?"
nose.
Face because be had a turn-u"Called me nil old grouch,"
"I ou't in lid him. You're not so old, One day when he had finished dlctn-Into me he asked me to send one
nr." Y'onkers Statesman.
nl (be other girls In with some letters
he
wanted.
When 1 reached the
stenographers' room 1 snld to a girl,
"Vegetable Face wants those letters
'Famous French Discovef
he gave you this morning." (In hour-luwastage.
n sound
replacos nerve
behind me. I turned
Increases strenith energy,
around and looked Into the enraged
SIXTY-FIV- E
endurance and visor,
countenance of my august employer.
builds firm health flesh.
Don't worry about old age. A sound Exchange.
i Best Thing Known For,
man is good at any age. Keep your
body in good condition and you can ba
as bale and hearty and able to "do your
!ld you ever hear u mini with mi
bit" as when you were a young fellow.
obese bank account sny that the love
Affections of the kidneys and bladder of money was the root of nil evil?
are among the leading causes of early
or helpless age. Keep them clean and
the other organs In working condition,
and you will have nothing to (ear,
Prive the poisonous wastes from the
vstcm and avoid uric acid accumulations. Take GOLD MEDAL Haarlem
Oil Capsules periodically and you will
find that you are as good as the neat
fellow. Your spirits will be rejuvenated, your muscles strong and jour
luwd keen enouga lor any lass.
GOLD MEDATj Haarlem Oil Capsules
will do the work. But be sure to get
the original imported GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem UU uapeuica. iney are re
liable and should help you, or your
money will be refunded. For aule by
In sealed packagat
most druggists.

Mrs. l'latbusli
Mr. l'lathush

g

AMERICANS
MAKING GOOD
AT

g

Grow Wheat in Western Canada

minion liner I.ntirentic sunk January
1017, off Fa sad Light. The Lnu
entlc, a vessel of 14,802 tons, which
acting as a Prltish auxiliary
cruiser, struck a mine off the north
const of Irelnml nnd Inter sank. Of a
personnel of 470 only 120 were saved
A
nf the men perished
Twenty-onincluding In large number
foreigners,
open boats as a result of exposure.
Cubans
and
Americans, Spaniards,
citizens of the Argentine republic, SPORT
have been expelled from Mexico re- llenny Leonard, lightweight dinm three sues. Adv.
"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" to be cently by order of the Carrania gov- plon, outpointed Irish Patsy Cllne of
New York at the Philadelphia Nation
Flying Trips to Europe.
genuine must be marked with the eminent officluls, according to El
A flyer predicts that we shall within
safety "Bayer Cross." Always buy an Espunol, the Spanish paper6. In Mexico ul baseball park. '
Miscon
across the Atlantic In
unbroken Bayer package which con City, under date of Aug.
Hobby Oreeu was knocked down a few years Hy
as
was
in
Mexico
and
return in tlie afterduct
forenoon
while
tlie
to
re
tlie
given
directions
tains proper
safely
twice In the concluding round of his
,
We
return In the
lieve Headache, Toothache, Earache, reason for the deportations.
fight with Al McMnnus nt noon. no shall becnuse
after paying
doubt,
A number of saloons which have Tucson, only tlie gong saving him from
Neuralgia, Colds and pain. Handy tin
boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few been closed since Los Angeles went dry
knockout at the end of the tenth fare for flying so high we shall have
nothing left upon which to "do" lands
cents at drug stores larger packages In April, 1918, are reported to he open round.
beyond the Atlantic Louisville
also. Aspirin Is the trade mark of and selling 2.75 per cent beer, and Kred Gilbert, a
profes
Bayer Manufacture of Monoaeetlc- - ninny of the soft drink places also sional shooter of Spirit Lake, Iowa
cldester of Salicylicacld. Adv.
ore disposing of the beverage. Under hroke the world's record for continu
Its Sort.
an opinion by the city attorney, saloon ous target breaking at Iltunpton. Iowa,
Newsroom Typewriter.
"Pa, what Is a benignant tumor? Is
licenses ngnin will be Issued. The city according to a telegram., (lllhert
kind one?"
Doctor Johnson
"The celebrated
attorney bases his action on the fa- cracked .r8 consecutive targets with It a
wrote one of his immortal essays in vorable decision recently given ty out n miss.
"Yes; the kind you don't wnnt to
half an hour and never stopped to rend United States Judge Bledsoe.
get."
tins been made In
Announcement
tt over," said the studious person.
WASHINGTON
of
Salt
l.nke
Salt
directors
the
tlie
by
"Possibly so," answered the veteran
The International Labor Conference Lake City Itnsebnll Club of the Pa
newspaper man, "but you must reinem- for In the pence treaty hus clflc Const League that $10,000 would
provided
John
celebrated
Poctor
the
JLjeiUMt
been
called
by President Wilson to he divided among the players if they
a
son dldn t use a typewriter with
succeeded In winning the league pen
twisted ribbon and one or two letters meet In Washington, October 20th
Casualties were higher among offi mint this season.
missing from the keyhonrd." Birming
cers than among enlisted men; higher GENERAL
ham
among regular officers than umong
Genoa Longshoremen recently con
A mnn thinks that there is only one emergency officers; higher In the In verted themselves In twenty-fouhours
man In the world whose whistling is fantry than In any other branch of from striking workmen to employers of
the service, and higher among West inhor. They obtained through, the sue
not n nuisance.
Point graduates than among other cess a day wage rate of $0.50 und the
regular officers, according to u Wat following day hired other men for the!
I'epartment statement Issued In Wash jobs at $2 n day, thereafter living easy
lives on the remaining $Lr0.
ington.
The sugar crop of Cuba this year
Warning that there would he a radi
cal change in the policy of the Ameri
expected to break all records, accord
can government regnrdlng Mexico if lug to (iiihrlel (J. Menocnl, brother of
Mrs. Hoffman's Recovery
the Cnrranza government continued t the president of Cuba, who Is in New
From Dropsy a Surprise.
fall to protect Americans In tlmt coun York from Hiivnnn.
Moose hunting, duck shooting and
try, wns contained In a note sent to
She Used Doan's.
the Mexican foreign office July 22 Just fishing are included In the itinerary
'I was in dreadful Bhane." savs Mrs.
of tlie prince of Wales' trip through
given out
W. B. Hoffman. 689 Oaklev Ave.. Ham
mond. 111.
Frederick Mears, who acted as gen Canada, n seventy-daJourney cover
Ihere was a sickening pain
across the small of my back and when
eral manager of the American railroad ing 8,800 miles.
knife-liknear
I stooped over,
twinges
lines in France during the war, was
Lucy Murino was removed to llelle
ly drove me wi:u. i nan
appointed by President Wilson as chief vue hospital a prisoner, charged with
large puffs under my
eyes and my body bluntengineer in churge of the construction throwing her new born bnhy on a roof
ed badly all over. My
of the government railroad In Alaska on t'anul street, New York. iKMcctlv
feet were swollen to
He will be chairman of the Alaskan Joseph Slieldrlrk of the Mucdougal
twice their natural size
and the skin looked
Engineering Commission. William C. street station, said the young woman
shinv. When I Dressed
bnhy
Edes has been named consulting en admitted throwing the
it down, it left a dent
out of a washroom window, hut that
giji eer to the commission
there and I knew I was
bnit nff with Hrnnsv.
Request that the secretary of war he insisted she did not know the child
Mrs. Hoffman
"jjy friends didn't declare a surplus of motor trucks an wns alive at the time.
think I would live very long. I docautomobiles held by the department In
Profiteering hy the government
tored with three different physicians
nnd they didn't help me and I was
this country and to sell them limned! the sale of millions of pounds of army
discouraged. Nobody knows the torture
ately at reasonable prices, Is made in foods has been charged hy J. A. I'lmer,
I went through.
a resolution Introduced by Uepresenta
president of the National Itetnll flro
"I decided to try Doan's Kidney
PiCiS. I used three boxes and I was
the Goody Koontz, Republican, West cers' Association, at a meeting callei
cured. I felt line. As the swelling
Virginia. The resolution specifically hy Mayor Cornell Schreiher to discuss
(vent down, my appetite picked up and
calls upon the secretary for a state food prices. I'lmer charged that tin
color
I was soon perfectly healthy. My
ment as to why no surplus has been if'ivernment Is holding 3,000,0K pound
came back and people said I looked as
well as ever.
Boon's Kidney Pills declared heretofore and why the oars of prunes at 22 cents a pound which
saved my lite.
"were allowed to stand out in tlu It bought, he declared, for fiV6 cents
Sworn to before we,
weather."
pound.
MABEL T. SHEItBY,
In his great mansion overlooking
President Wilson was asked In
Notary Public.
resolution Introduced by Chairtna
lake, the beautiful Iterkshire, wher
Ca Doan's at Any Star. 60c Boa
KIDNEY dood of the appropriation cimiiniltee he sought seclusion when bodily Infl
TkafX A
wF
PILLS
to report lo the House what use was mlty overtook lilm and tils mind wn
CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.
made of the $100,000,000 fund appro saddened by the entrance of his coun
prlated by Congress for relief of the try Into the war, Andrew Carnegie,
Iron master and philanthropist, died al
destitute people of Europe.
UAIol iLT MLLtn attracts and kills
Lenox, Mass.
debate
the
or
Without
opposition,
ri
rtw.
all
Announcement has been made hy
venicnt, cheap, fasts Senate adopted a resolution authorlz
all aeason. Alsrl. of
t
Col. William Iloyce Tiiompson of New
metal, ean't ipill or lug the foreign relations committee
soil
tip over ; will
f the Roosevelt
a sweeping Investigation of out York City, preside)
or
injur anything. make
Guaranteed effective.
Americans and property Memorial Association, that the orgaSold by dealers, oc rages ngalnst
a o
In Mexico and to report what, If any nization to collect the fund of $.T.,O00,0(K
prepaid. 11.26.
aUoULD mmmi. m 1M JUib
BrooaJjn.N.I, means should be tuken to prevent sucl during the week of Oct. 20 to 27, has
been completed In most of the atatMt
Outrages,
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
e

Tender ilices of chillr
Libby's Corned Brrf an

One Crop Otten Pays (or

lin

WMtern Canada offrTf
Large profits are assured.

Yuu

cmn buy on

the Land

taay payment termo

Fertile Land at $15 to $30 per Acre
Ian. Imilnr to that which throurh mtnv vun hat averaued from 20 ft
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Grain Crowing and Stock Raising.
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ui iraiiit tciiiic, mwwii
pricea
Loans for the purchase of stock may be had
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at low IntrrMts
there are good ahippirm (.cilities; beat of marketa; free achools;
on
low
taxation
improvements).
(none
churchea. splendid climate;
Pnrpsrtimlars as to location of lands f or aala, maps, illustrated litersturs,
nducedrailwajf raua, sit., appljt louupt. of Immigration. Ottawa, Can., or
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call Lucky Strike

just right. Because

Lucky Strike ciga- rettes give you the

good, wholesome

flavor of toasted
Burley tobacc-
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Editor And Manaijek.
Entered uh aecnud cI.ibs matter
e
on April 17tb, l'lllll, ui the
ul Cuervo, New Mexico,
under the Act of Congress of
11179.
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One year

$1.00.
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Three months.
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known

Advertising rat's made
on Application.
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NOW WITH
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Survivor of "Battle of Big Horn" TourLIBEL
SUI1
JURY IN FAMOUS
ing Southern Department TellFINDS FOR PLAINTIFF
AND
ing Experiences.
DECLARES TRIBUNE GUILTY.
Col. Then. W. Ooldin, n veteran of
famous Seventh cavalry, tins
Custer's
HOURS
DELIBERATE
TEN
for many months been devoting all of
his time to war work with the Army
Farmer Jury Which Has 8pent Thret Young Men's Christian association,
tour visiting nil millie Is now on
Months In Court Is Out Ten Hours
itary camjiH In tin; six stales of the
and Then Finds Paper Guilty
Southern Military department enterof Libel.
taining the soldiers with stories of the
great. West of tbo Ions ago..
Mt. Clemens, Mich -- Henry Ford ll
Colonel Ooldln bus hud an unusual
lint! picturesque career on the frontier
tiot un anarchist!
A Jury of 12 farmers have Bald bo by: as
soldier, government scnitt tmd qtmr
their verdict, In which thoy found Tho terninstef clerk, bavin); )iartlcipaleil In
Indian
ctiniLUt Itis,
Oicsigo Tribune guilty of libel when several
among
Jt ultiiched that HtlKma to the nama tlietn the "llat'tle of the Big Horn,"
whero (.'uster and some five hundred
of tho great manufacturer.
"We find the Chicago Tribune frullty veterans went down before ten times
their number of Indians. He lias been
and attach a verdict of six cents."
A. work since
This sentence) from tho foreman ol In ihe Army Y. M.
the jury which for three months has November, 11117, serving first nt Tort
listened to the most famous case ol Wlss ml Inter at Presidio. He has
Its kind in history and which debated hecn booked by the educational
than 10 hours beforo It arrived rouu of the Southern Department Army
C. A. for a speaking tour In
at ltn conclusion, were tho lines of Ythe filial act la the dramatic event Southern department camps,
which has attracted the attention ol, Colonel Oolilin ones bis life to the
fact Hint during the battle of the P.lg
the entire country
Henry Ford himself was not In, Horn be was serving as regimental
court to share In tho triumph. He was clerk, and In that capacity was doing
Ho was
In tho New Hampshire woods with his duly (is mounted orderly.
and
John Hcnt to Major Heno, some throe miles
friends, Thomas KdlHon
Burroughs. Judge Alfred J. Murphy' any, wllh dispatches; but even then,
of Mr. Ford's counsel made a formal during most of the ride, he was a tsir- Btatament for his principal:
"Fjrd Is Vindicated."
11

Post-ollic-

March,

NOTICE FOR ITIILICATION.
Department of t lie Interior, U. S. Land
Ollire at Tuiumcaii.N. M., Aug. 14, I9I9.
NOTICE in hereby given that Clemenle
Ortega, of Monloya, !". M., who, on
Aug. 1, 1916, made Addl. Homestead Entry, No. 01'j876, for NEli, Section 13,
Township 10 N., Range 26 ., N.M.F.
meridian. Las filed notice of intention to
make final three-yea- r
proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before
Register & Receiver, U, S. Land Oflice,
at Turumrari, N. M., on Sept. 22, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ambosio
Ortega, of Newkiik, N. M.
Maximo Aguilar, Lucas
Ortega and
S. li, Hendren, all of Montoja, H. M
K. P. D0110I100, Register.
F P Aug. 22,
L P Sep. 19, 1919.

CLEARED;

NOT ANARCHIST

Friday,
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Stock-raisie-
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lani
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office at Tucumcsri, N. M. July 15, 1919.
Oflice at Santa Fe, N..M. Aug. 8, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Fd Sharp,
Notice is hereby given that Walter M. of Cuervo, N. M., who, eu Jan. 29,1916,
Barnes, of Variadero, IS. V who on made Enl. Homestead Entry No. 019354,
Nov. 29, 1915, made Homestead Entry for SlaSWW, Sec. 11, and on Mar. 5, I9I8,
H.
E.
No.
022013,
No. 025296, for Sli, Sec. 35, Town- 12 N., mado Ahb'l.
SEliSwT.
K. 23 E N. M. P.Meridian, lias filed no- for
E':SE, SWliSF.Vi,
Section 15, Township 9 N., Range 25 EM
tice of intention to make final three-yea- r
proof to establish claim to the lan 1 above N. M. P. meridian, has filed notice
proof,
described, befoi"! United States Com of intention to make three-yea- r
missioner, at Cuervo, N. M., ou the to establish claim to the land above de
3rd day of Oct., 1919.
scribed, before J. F. Harbin U. S. Com'r
at Cuervo, N. M., on Aug. 25, 191.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Eugene Monsimer, Michael liovlan,
W. H. Parsons. W. O, Sears, P. J.
of
M
all
N.
Jack
Vuriadero,
and G. C. Wright, all of
Sharp
and S. P. Morison, of Cuervo, N. M.
N. M.
Cuervo,
Francisco Dclgado, Register.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
L. P. Sepi 12, 1919.
F. P. Aug 15,
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ORDER
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See or write:
YV.

J. Ferguson,

Cuervo, N. Mex.
GET ON TO THE

de-

We can print your
letterheads, enve-iipe- s,

termined," said Judge Murphy, "Money
darniiguB were not sought by Mr. Ford.
Ite stands not only vindicated but his

visiting, proand

fessional
business

F.

ype-wri-

note

ter

paper-Cal-

l

PRICES RIGHT.

Physician and Surgeon,
SANTA ROSA, NEW MEXICO.
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Cardui, the woman's
tonic, helped Mrs. William Evcrsclc, of Ila.el
Head what
Patch, Ky.
"1 had a
she writes:

ii;

breakinR-down
general
I was ii
of my health.
bed for weeks, unable to
1
had S'trh a
get up.
weakness and dizziness,
. , . and the pains were

severe. A friend
loil me I had tried every-I- h

very

elt,e,

ir

why
I
dill, find
noon saw it was helping
me . . After 12 bottles,
am strong and well."

...

,

1

TAKE

The Woman's Tonic
1

diz- -.

Is your
zy,
lack efgijod health caused
horn any of the com- pitunts so common to
wumctiV
Then why not
It
give Cardui a trial?
should surely do for you
wotn-oit-

what

Y

feel weak,

Do you

wjp

It

t?

has

done

for

so

many thousands of other
women who sdilered it
should help you
health.

back

to

Ask some lady friend
who has taken Cardui.

She will

tell

helped her.

you

how

it

Try Cardui.

All Druggists
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HENRY FORD
ttitudo as an American citizen ha
been Justified after a trlul which
raised every Issue against him that
Ingenuity and research could Invent."
Outside tbo courthouse crowds had
gnthercd during the evening hours to
wait news of the Jury which hnd beon
closeted in conference filnco morning.
As tho courtroom emptied after tho
announcement of the verdict and the
news of the decision rendered spread, '
cheer after cheer broke forth and
bund, rulurnlnK from a picnic, Btoppod
to add Its hras notes to tho din.
Thero was a tense moment when
the Jurnrs r.lcil Into the box for the
last time. Their foreman, In a voice
with tho emotions of the
moniiuit, Bpoko in such a low tone
that he could scarcely bo heard. The
clork read back tho formal vurdlct:
"You do say upon your oath that,
tlu said defendant Tho Trlliuno company. Is guilty in the manner and
form as the said plaintiff hath ln his
declaration In this case complained
against him and you bsbcbs the dam- bos) of tho said plaintiff on occasion
of ihe premises over and nbovo his,
costs and charges hy him about this
suit and ln his behalf expended, at
the Hum of six cents damages."
The editorial In which Tho Tribune!
Hacked Henry Ford and branded html
as an anarchist was printed In 1916.,

Tho

"The Tribune claims that they carefully Inquired as to what Mr, Ford's
attitudo was going to be as to the
care of his men who Joined the national guard nnd that they based tho
editorial characterizing him as an
anarchlut on that Information, Thoy
admit tho publication and Insist that
It was true and therefore Justified;
and that even If not truo It was fair,
comment upon a matter of public In- torest, either of which defenses arel
sufficient if proven true. Tho burden,;
however, is upon tho defense when
attempt to make either of tho de-tenses mentioned. Thoy must estab-- l
Ush either the truth of tho chargo
mey moue, or mat It was fair com- went witliln the meaning of tbat

term.
"A newspaper has the same right
as an Individual to Its opinions and
convictions no more and 110 leas."
Th court further Informed the Jury
that if they found that the charca wa
nntruo they must find lor the plaintiff.
Ua declared that thero was
nothing
about the editorial, u
Ford sn Bnarchist and' the
only way tho defendant could escape
being fouud guilty of lihol tta to
prove that charge, lie uald furtlier
that the Jury must accept-th- e
popular
ot the nieanlus of the term
ambiguous

called

long-iang-

eantoti-Bhakln-

Mr.

'
Couusal for The Chicago Tribune
mude no effort to appeal the case and
.
accepted the verdict as It stood.

g

-

-

'

s

bU'tJ'i.

,

has

been fought through
aoveral courts on one. point or another
ever since, finally arriving through a
change of venua aBkod by Tho Tribune
lu Mt. Clemens.
Tho chnrgo which Judgo Tucker
made to the Jury doalt mainly with!
the laws of libel and contained among
others, the followlug points:
case

f(,r " number of
n !'lm hy the Indluns.

'"i"'"

'"''It,

COMMANDER OF THE '

90TH COMMENDS
Gen.

Henry T. Allen Says Red
Men Went "Over
the Top."

AND

PROSPERITY IS YOURS
Make your time count

as

,

BeThrif-ty-

Invest what you can in
War Savings Stamps, Your
money, loaned to the Gover"Y" nment will be earning .27
for you.

(leu. Henry T. Allen, com-ntuler of the Ninetieth division, composed almost wholly of Texas nnd
Oklahoma troops, has written J. W.
Nixon, division secretary of the Army
Y. M. C. A., as follows:
"Dear Mr. Nixon :
"Hy reason of the excellent work
shown hy the Y. M. C. A. assigned to
thp Ninetieth division throughout the
I usk that ln
Period September
behalf f this division you express to
members concerned my sincerest
,,,al,ka 'or the highly Important
y
lml rwiuVrwl by them. Through these
trT,,,K ,m!'s' floln vmir headquarters
lni ('riiiCmt whero a canteen, ware- "mliit ,mu uormitory were estatillslied,
your valuable activities were at nil
times In evidence up to the assaulting
battalions nnd back from those advanced elements with the wounded
through the vnrhius medical stations
to the field hospitals.
"Nine secretaries were with the In- fl,ntry battalion, nnd two secretaries
F- A'aV('s ,m(' R- - F. Ford) actually
wt1,t ovor ,ne m wl,n ",0 assaulting
,m"""ons nnd earricd on their work
1,1
"1,(lst "f ,ne s,verest losses. I
l"'('la"y ll,slro to commend the r.eal
for,"ul ,,f these two gentlemen,
11,1(1 tn ,,1,,nlt ,ne Y- - Sr- C- - A- for

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Office atTucuinoari, iV. M. Aug.12, 1919.
Notice is hereby piven that Charles
Clyde Arnold, ol Cu 'wo, N. M., who, on
Doc. 11, 1914, made Enlarged Homestead
Sec. 26,
Entry, No. 0176i), for
NW4, Section 35, Township 8 N
Range 25 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
hns filed notice of intention to make
final three-yea- r
Proof to establish claim
to the land above described, before
Harbin, U. S. Commissioner,
IN. M
.uervo,
t(U Sept. 23, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
I. N. O'Bannon, P. M. Armstrong,
A. F. Wilhurn
and J. II, Downing,
all of Cuervo.N. M.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.

AVOID WASTE!.

well as your money

M11J.

it 1

12-1-

!

5

"J

5
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'

F. P. Aug. 15,

L.

P.

Sep 12, I9I9.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
office at Santa Fe,N. M. Aug. 9, 1919.
Notice is hereby fiven that James C.
Railey. f Cuervo, N. M, who, on Aug.
Homestead
9, 1910, made Additional
for
No.
S"Wli,
027320,
Entry,
10
Section
N.,
22,
Township
Range 24 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to ni. le three-yea- r
lVoot, to establish claim 10 the land
above described, belore United States
Commissioner, at Cuervo. Guadalupe
Co-- ,
New Mexico, ou Oct. 4, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. E. Beiiett, A. Osborne, T. J. Yates,
and Juan Sena, all of Cuervo, . M.
Francisco Belgailo, Register.
L. P. Sap I9, )y!g.
F. P. Aug 22,

serv-the-

-

!

ltl'.M) TIIK CI.! ITEli,

IT'S $1 PER YEAR
IN ADVANCE.

Your household is

not complete

'

-

'

lives

"

j

sont suo11
to us.

rxcelleut

representa-"anarchist.- "

"Very truly yours,
(Sigued) "HENRY T. ALLEN,
"Major GenoraV

I
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OTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Ollu e. at Santa Fe, N. M. Aug. 9, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that John R.
Thomas, of Los Tanos, N. M who On
June 2, 1915, made Add'l. Homestead
for
N. 023800,
Entry
NEli,
Section 15. Township 9 N., Range 23 E.,
N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed njtice of
intention to make final Three-yeproof to establish claim to the land above
described, before l!rrited Saes Commissioner, at Cuervo, tiuadalupe Co.
N. M.. on the full day of Oct. 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
A.
C. Miracle, L. L. Barns, Matthew
Truax, all of Los Tanos, N. M., and
Elmore Miller, of Cuervo, N. M.
ar

without it.

-

FOK

22, 1919.

PUBLICTION

McCluer formerly Wills F. Minor of
Cuervo, N. M. who, oa Jan. 8, 1916,
made Homestead Entry No. 024019,
SM.SI2, Section
17, NEV4, Section 20,
8
E
N.,
Township
Range, 21
M. P.
N.
Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make three-yea- r
prool
to establish claim to the land above de.
scribed before United Stales Com
missioner, at Cuervo, N. M., ou Sept.

fr

Claimant names as witnessed
Claimant tiamcs as witnesses:
Bernardo Criego, Maximiano Gonzales,
M. Smith. Cuervo, N.M. W. P. Tonder,
J.
George G.iego, and Marcos Griego,
L. B.Roulware and V. Rarnhart, all of
all of Variadero, N. M.
Juan dc Dies, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
Francisco Dcljado, Register.
L. P. Sep 12, 1919
F. P. Aug, 15.
F P Aug 8
1 LP Sept 5. 1919.

COL. THEO . w. GOLDIN.
shots
He wits
wl,n Miijor Iteno during the remainder
of t,,,J 1K,'t. which lasted two days,
Among other campaigns he took part
ln Wlls what was known as the "Illg
1,or" nnd Yellowstone Expedition,"
which was probably tho largest single
expedition ever sent out against hostll
As government scout, and
hnllnns.
he served under Gen. Nelson
A' Milos 1,1 1,10 Tongue River
ll"'"t !,T1(1 llllor wl,n
(,,a regiment
Ht Fort "''"'I''1' 1S70 he was In
Arizona with different regiments at
war with the Apaches. Later he carried dispatches for a time between old
Fort Bliss, near El Paso, to the various posts-- ns far down the border iia
F.nglo Puss.
As Y. M. 0. A. man, he worked with
Ihe
Kansas City tts.soclnt.lon,
and
and universities In
aiiioni? colleges
Oklahoma, Missouri and Kansas. For
wvernl months he served at Oklahoma
ni-iu tl" hy soout wor,Colonel fluid In was awarded the
Congressional Modal of Honor for his
hwh-eIn 1870 during the Custer cam- -

L. P. Aug.

18, 1919.

BUY W.S.S.
H1'1

II,

NOTICE

Griego, of Variodero, N. M., who, on
May 24, 1915, made AddT. Homestead
023717
for
MiiSEli,
Entry, No.
EtyNEli, Section 14, Township 12 N
Range 23 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make final
three-ye- ar
proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before United
States Commissioner, at Trementina, N.
Mex., oa Oct. 1, 1919.

in and see us.

Dr. t miner P. Davis,

July

ol the Interior, U- - S. Land
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Department
at
Office
Santa
Fe,n. in., July 30, 1919.
office at Santa Fe, N. M. Aug. 8,1919.
Notice is hereby given that Villa E.
Notice is hereby given that Juslo

heads, statements,
and other blanks.
We handle bill of
sale blanks, large
and small envelopes,
and

P.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

cards,

circulars,

i

a,

All shapes, sizes, and prices
made of the best Vermont
and Georgia marbel.

-

J

NOTICE 1 "OK PUBLICATION.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
of the Interior, U.S. Land
Department
vr
:
a
i
i
no: .
Department of the Interior. U. S. .ml WIHCvj.
11 .11..
1,1. I'llJ.
cfliee at Tucumcsri, N. M. Aug. 12, 1''19.
Serial No. 022542.
Notice is hereby given that Ivy Bell. Notice hi hereby
veil that 011 the 12th
Ash, widow and heir b f Thomas J. Ash, 'day of August. A. D. I9I9, The New Mex- Arizona Land Company, by T-- '
deceated, of Juan de I)Los, N. M.. w ho, j,,,
on Jan. 18, 1915, made Enlarged Home.
Caheen, its President, made npplica'
stead Entry No. (117805, for b1!, Sec. 2".' lion, at the United States Laud OlTiiee af
and on Sept. 20, 1918, wade. Add! Tueumcari, New Mexico, to Select under
II. E. No. 02(1899. for
cl (1f April 21, hjOl -- 33 Slat., 21b- - the
'
llov ing described land, IokiI.
NWli, Sec. 29, EVjNE',4, NW.N l
Section
Sec. 30,
SEWSHj,
NH,SB'4, See. 5; N w 'iNT.'li, See. 9t
Township 7 N,. linne 25 h., . W.
,Sec.2o, T. ION., K.27E.,Ncw
P. Meridian, has Iile"d notice of in- - Mexico Principal Meridian,
tention
to make final three-yea- r
The purjiotc of this notice ia to allow
proof, to etabliish claim to the land al perrons claiming the land adversely, or
above described before J. F. Harbin, U. desiring to show it to be mineral in
S. Commissioner, at Cuervo, N. M. ou character, an opportunitv to file obiec.
Sep. 22, 3919.
lion to such location or selection with the
local officers for the land district in which
Claimant names as witnesses:
the land is situated,
at the land
J. L- Hall, of Riddle, IN. M. Smith Me
office aforesaid, and to establish their in
Will
Donald,
Mayo and Ed Ash, terests there in or the mineral character
all ol Alamo, N. M.
thereof.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
R. P. Donhohoo, Register.
L P Sep 12, I9I9
F P Aug. 15,
F P Aug. 22,
LP Sept 19 I9I9.

oiumen

11

'

H6N WAN 6t SOeAt
tLACE WHERE TWEV DO

cunlk.

.hi

Francisco Pelgado, Register.
L P Sep 19,1919.
F P Aug.i'2

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior U S Land
Office at Tncumcari, N.M. July 28, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that William
Mex.
N.
Edgell, of Tucumcsri,
who, on Aug. 12, 1916, made Second
E11I. Homestead Entry No. 019743, far
of
Section
East Half
2s,
Township 10 N. Range 25E., N.M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make final three-yea- r
prtof, to establish
claim to the land above described before
Register & Receiver, U. S. Land Office,
at Tucumcari, N. M., on Sept. 8, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
David Garcia, J. P. Aragon, S. D.
Martinez, and Mrs. C. A. Sullivan,
oil of Newkirk,
N. M.
This publication is made in order to
complete the final psoof papers in the
case.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
F P Aag. 1.
LP Aug. 29. 1910.
V.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe. N. M Apr. 16, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that James
A. Boylan Sr-- , of Variradero, N. M. who
on Feb. I9, 1912, made Homestead Entry
No. 016388,
for SliSWli,
SI4SEV4,
Section 33, Township 12 N., lange
23
E., N. M, P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make final three- year Proof, to establish chitm to the land
above described, before United States
Commissioner, at Cuervo, Guadalupe
Co., N. M., on Sept. 11, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Marcos Griego, Felix Chaves, Max
Salas and James A. Boylan Jr., all ot"
Vuriadero, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
L P Aug 29.1919
F P Aug 1,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

of the Interior, U. S. Land
at Santa Fe, N. M. Aug. 9, I9I9.

department
Office

Notice

is

hereby given that Benjamin
of Cuervo N. M., who, on
Oi. 10, 1916, made Homestead Entry No.
025410, for NEV4, Sec. 15, NAfli, Section
14,
11
Township
N.,
Range
24E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
ol intention to make final three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before United States
Commissioner, at Cuervo, Guadalpe Co.
N. M,. on the 6 day of Oct. 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
E. P. Harrison,
t;. A. WaddeR, E. A.
Davis
and
J. L. Foster, all of
Cuervo, N." M.
Francisco Delgndo, Rigister.
F. P.Aug. 15.
L.P.SeP12.l9l9.
E. Foster,

